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MEETINGS CALENDAR
Our main meeting is held at 2.30 pm on the second Thursday of each
month. Meetings are normally held in the Faringdon Corn Exchange and
start with a welcome from our Chairman and notices. We have been having
zoom talks mostly for the last two years, but we are starting to resume our
normal meetings. The talks will in future be with an on-site speaker in the
Corn Exchange unless the situation with new Covid variants of concern
makes everyone change their plans. The main event – usually a visiting
speaker- is followed by free refreshments and a chance to contact Group
Leaders and socialise.
If you would like to give a talk to our members or if you hear a good
speaker, do please contact me. I am always on the look-out for new topics
and interesting speakers.
We hope to see you all again in the Corn Exchange!
Shela Rowan
Speaker Co-ordinator
Thursday 10th March 2022. Talk after the March Merriment Meal.
This month we plan to hold our postponed January Japes meal and the talk
will take place after the meal at 2.30 pm. Members are very welcome to
come and listen to the talk if they haven’t been to the meal.
To the casual observer, looking upon the sky on a summer’s day, you see the
white contrails of a plane, but who controls it? Phil Holt, a retired Air Traffic Controller intends to explain with his talk entitled, 'Keep calm - I'm an
Air Traffic Controller'. He covers the history and development then talks
about present day flying. This humorous, yet factual, presentation will fascinate everyone, so, prepare for take-off!
Thursday 14th April 2022. AGM Live in the Corn Exchange
After our AGM our speaker, Gordon Rogers will give a talk entitled,
‘Winston Churchill’s Toyshop’. Gordon discovered that the premises near
his home in Buckinghamshire were the UK’s premier weapons experimental
station in WW2. When becoming Prime Minister, Churchill knew of the
massive War Office red tape; to by-pass this he appointed himself Minister
of Defence and created just one- Department MD1 located in Whitchurch
just north of Aylesbury. Gordon has carried out a lot of research to ensure
that he knows as much of the facts around this topic as is possible. He has
asked various TV channels to make a documentary and so far, the Discovery
Channel has made a short TV documentary. This is an interesting talk and
Gordon is a most entertaining speaker.
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Thursday 12 May 2022. Live in the Corn Exchange
The conservation of all types of owls is a subject that is very important and
our speaker today, Chrissie Harper has opened a non-profit organisation
called Chrissie’s Owls at Stonesfield, near Charlbury in Oxfordshire, where
she provides a rescue service for injured wild owls and for captive bred owls
that need caring for and rehoming. During this talk, Chrissie will bring several of her captive bred owls to help illustrate her talk. As well as providing
rescue support for any injured owls, Chrissie also provides owls for film
work, photography and for artists. She will talk about her work and give an
insight into tawny owls, little owls, barn owls and kestrels.
Thursday 9th June 2022. Live in the Corn Exchange
The greatest contribution of bees and other pollinators is the pollination of
nearly three quarters of the plants that produce 90% of the world's food. A
third of the world's food production depends on bees. This month we are
very lucky to have Richard Rickitt, the editor of Bee Craft as our speaker
who keeps his bees at Westonbirt Arboretum. His talk is called, ‘Introducing
the Amazing Honey Bee,’ and he explains lots of intriguing facts about bees.
He is very passionate on this subject and what began as a hobby is now a job.
He will also bring some of his own honey to sell and always urges everyone
to buy from local beekeepers where possible.

MEMBERS’ NEWS
We welcome 12 new members.
From Faringdon: Frederick and Lorna May, Mark and Anne-Marie
Prestidge
From Abingdon: Christina Hole
From Highworth: Patricia Pearce
From Letcombe Regis: Leonard and Karen Ash
From Longworth: Eric Auckland

From Shrivenham: John Clements, Carol Turner
From Witney: Sarah Galloway
We were sorry to hear of the deaths of:
Mairead Boyce, Kieran Brady and John Brierwood
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Chairman’s Message
This report covers the period between the AGMs in Summer 2021 and
Spring 2022.
The AGM for the period April 2020 to July 2021 was once again
completed online, with a postal option and took place within the
permitted time of 15 months between AGMs. The Annual Report was
completed and posted online as well as a draft copy published in the
Spring Newsletter. The Accounts were audited, signed off by the
Committee and the Annual Return sent to the Charities Commission,
fulfilling our Constitutional obligations. The online voting was finalised and the results were published both on our website and in the
Summer Newsletter. We are extremely grateful to Ricky, Liz and
Roger for doing all the organisation and administration to make it
happen especially as we had not, at that time, returned to the Corn
Exchange. There were no new appointments during the year and the
Committee remained the same. Thank you to everybody who voted.
Since last year’s AGM, there have been two changes to the Committee. Shela has been joined by Tessa Timms in Programme Planning,
and Tessa is also bravely standing up to take over from Geoff as the
Newsletter editor. Liz Cunningham has decided to stand down as
Membership Secretary and we welcome Carol Jones, who has been
shadowing Liz and like Tessa will be voted in at the AGM unless
there are more candidates willing to put their names forward. I am
extremely grateful to both Tessa and Carol for their enthusiasm and
willingness to become part of the team and am sure they will enjoy
their time working with all the members of the Committee. We also
welcomed two new group leaders this year and many thanks go to
David Dalton who now leads the Poetry group and to Dusty Miller for
taking over leadership of the Scrabble group. As always, details can
be found either on the website or in the News from the Groups section
later in the Newsletter.
To begin with this year, we stayed in the safety of our own homes and
used Zoom for our meetings. In June we welcomed back Dr David
Jones talking about earthworms and in July, Sarah Somerville spoke
about her work at Shaw House, near Newbury. We were all very
disappointed that the Summer Lunch had to be cancelled again, but
with high levels of infection in the area it was deemed prudent to wait
awhile. By September many u3a members had been called forward
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for their boosters, and it was splendid to get back to the Corn
Exchange in person for a ‘hybrid’ meeting, proving just how
important our meetings are when it is safe to hold them face to face.
Following a practice session where we tested out the technology, our
speaker, Alison Mees, spoke passionately, via a Zoom link, of her
time in Africa, following her dream, and how photography enhanced
her work in conservation. We were pleased that the IT worked well
and her talk was relayed to members at home and in the Corn
Exchange. The technical gremlins hit us in October and David Allen’s talk could not be shown on our screen, so we gathered round the
u3a laptop and listened, spell-bound, to the gruesome story of the
Murder of Mrs Julia Martha Thomas, not really bothered by the technical difficulties, we were hooked. We were able to hold our Open
Day in October, and were pleased to welcome a steady trickle of visitors. Thanks to Neal for organising this very successful morning.
November saw us welcoming our first ‘live’ speaker, Polly Vacher,
who delighted us with the adventure of the Donkeython, and how her
two donkeys, Muffin and Wizard managed the 227 mile trip from
Oxfordshire to North Wales. In December Andy Smith talked to us
about Wartime and Romance with examples taken from his own
family history. In January we were so pleased to welcome back Jenny
Mallin with more of her tales from India. Sadly, no January Japes but
we are now holding out great hopes that ‘March Merriment’ will take
its place for this year and that we will be once again meeting face to
face. ‘Omichron’ virus had emerged over the winter and yet again we
were dealing with the unknown. We are keeping our fingers crossed
that the February meeting will be the last on Zoom, and that we can,
with caution, go forward.
I reported last year that the Committee had decided to buy into the
Third Age Trust administration system called Beacon. It is now up
and running and has been particularly helpful; to Ricky and Liz as
they processed our renewals and, in time, to group leaders for organising group information. Training was provided for group leaders, and I
am grateful to Neal and Ricky for getting this organised. I think for
those attending, it was a very worthwhile exercise. Thank you to
everybody who navigated their way through it and renewed their
membership using our new system.
Unfortunately, this year we were unable to meet face to face so
instead of thanking our Group Leaders and new members at our June
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coffee morning, I am doing it now. A big thank you to the group
leaders who have been able to keep their groups active and I know
that many groups who have found this lockdown difficult have
remained hopeful that u3a will be able to resume normal meetings
once Covid has been controlled. My thanks also go to the new members who, despite all the difficulties have decided to give u3a a try…
welcome! We are all in this together.

In this very difficult year, my personal thanks go to the Committee
whose support is invaluable. Everyone has their own part to play but
will also step up to the mark when it is needed. I must thank the
Newsletter Editor, who continues to produce an informative and
interesting publication. He is always on the lookout for photographs
for the front cover of the Newsletter, so if you can help, please feel
free to send them to him. Tessa also will bring a new approach to the
publication and we all wish her well.
After a one-year extension, when both Nigel and I continued in our
roles on the Committee, I really have now reached my ‘sell by’ date
and must stand down. We have been asking for volunteers for two
years now and no one has taken up the call. You still have time for
u3a to keep going as it is vital that the Committee has a Chairman
and Treasurer. Someone who knows about Faringdon and the u3a
would be perfect.
WE ARE IN A VERY REAL DANGER OF CLOSURE

Whoever steps up to the challenge of the Chairman’s seat, I can assure you an interesting and enjoyable three years and will of course
provide my full support during the transition. I wish my successor a
happy and successful time in the chair.
In the meantime,
Remember to Learn, Laugh and Live
With Very Best Wishes and Farewell
Margaret Brown
chairman@faringdonu3a.org.uk
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SUMMER 2022 NEWSLETTER

Please send news of group activities, articles, photographs, etc to the
Editor: newslettereditor@faringdonu3a.org.uk
by Wednesday 11th May 2022
The Summer Newsletter will cover June, July and August.
It will be posted to all members in early June.
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ACTIVITIES REPORTS
Meeting - Thursday 9th December
“Wartime and Romance”
Andy Smith
The talk today entitled Wartime and
Romance by Andy Smith, a theatrical poet, was by Zoom – a preempted clever decision due to last
night’s decision by the P.M. to introduce stricter covid restrictions due to
Omicron.

and the first poem is entitled, ‘The
Girl Who Fell’ which is about how
Reginald met and fell in love with
his wife Louise. It’s a lovely poem
which tells of their meeting on a
London bus where she fell into his
lap and – the rest is history !

For me this
talk was a
walk down
memory
lane as Andy
introduced
each poem
with a real
life experience.

War is grim
and impacts
heavily on
families and relationships, however
it can bring out the best in some as
we rally to support each other at such
times. As a nation one of our greatest gifts can be humour in times of
great distress – Covid is a sort of war
that we are dealing with.

Along comes
the second
world war
and now
Reginal and
Louise have
two children,
Kenneth and
Joan. Kenneth and
Joan are
evacuated in
1939 and
billeted to
Tom Paynne in Hatfield Peverell and
this poem is about the children
whose lives were disrupted due to
the war and being separated from
their families – ‘Goodnight Children
Everywhere’. It was put to music
and sung by Vera Lynne in 1940.

Andy’s grandfather, Reginald Smith,
was captured by the Turks during the
1916/17 war. He was eventually
returned to North London weighing
5 stone but he was determined to
fully recover and find himself a wife

Andy’s father is the Kenneth who
was evacuated and he is still alive
and recalls the trauma of the evacuation. Andy’s grandmothers’ anxiety
at the thought that Hitler would invade and rule Britain caused her to
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comment that she would poison her
three daughters should that occur.
This sad comment really brings
home the trauma of those wartime
fears.
Turning to God was often very important in those difficult times and
King George VI’s Christmas speech
included a poem that had been suggested by his daughter Elizabeth.
The following is that poem – ‘I said
to the Man who stood at the Gate of
the Year’.
THE GATE OF THE YEAR
‘God Knows'

And I said to the man who stood at
the gate of the year:
“Give me a light that I may tread
safely into the unknown.”
And he replied:
“Go out into the darkness and put
your hand into the Hand of God.
That shall be to you better than light
and safer than a known way.”
So I went forth, and finding the Hand
of God, trod gladly into the night.
And He led me towards the hills and
the breaking of day in the lone East.
War continues and in May 1941 600
German bombers drop 500 tonnes of
bombs on London. The River
Thames is at low tide and the wind is
blowing, the fire-fighters are finding
it difficult to manage the fire. The
red glow of the flames of London
burning can be seen for miles. The
next poem read by Andy was called
‘London’s Burning’. Despite the
terrible fire, Londoners got on with

their lives and throughout the hardships and trauma of warfare romance
bloomed.
However, keeping romance alive in
our day to day lives is sometimes
difficult and needs a bit of work;
Andy showed us his solution to
showing his love for his wife if there
has been a hiccup to their relationship. It’s a heart shaped stone, coloured pink with veins of red which
he leaves in the bed if he and his
wife have had ‘words’ – could we
find a similar solution to our confrontations I wonder to myself to
show that we still care despite a
disagreement with someone ! Perhaps the following poem ‘Reasons
Why I love You’ that I found on line
can help to stir the heart !
I love the way you smile
I love your gentle touch and
I love your kisses so very, very much.
I love the way you look at me and
I love to hear you laugh.
I love that I’m so proud of
My gorgeous other half.
I love the way you cheer me up
When you find me with a frown
And always raise my spirits
When life has got me down.
I love you for your patience and
Your honesty and most of all
I love you for the way that
You love me.
Not a historical fact to be proud but
in 1946, Britain recruited men from
Nigeria to fight in Burma to protect
the British Raj. Many of them died in
battle but were not recorded and their
families never knew what happened
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to those who did not return home.
The next poem called ‘Blackmail’
was about this shameful occurrence.
Sometimes relationships breakdown
irrevocably and separations occur;
Andy’s wife, a teaching assistant,
recalls the tears of a small boy who
could not remember whether his
homework had been left at his
mum’s house or his dad’s house –
children suffer as a result of
breakups ! This poem, entitled
‘Home Work’ really brings that trauma to life.
Two homes
Two tones of voice
But not by choice
Two smells
One smells fatty, the other sweet
One untidy, one house neat
But neither me, nor my brother
Belong to one house, or the other
Four beds
For our two heads
Hers are soft
And Dad’s are lumpy
And it makes me extra grumpy
That I can’t keep my stuff together
But Dad says “Tough, you’ve got
enough!
So if you want some more
Out the door, off to your Mum’s
Off to her chatty, perfumed chums”
To my other house
But then there’s my Mum’s stupid
man
Complete with static caravan
At Walton-on-the-Naze
Where they go when we’re at Dad’s
“Now be good lads
And please behave”
While she cuddles boyfriend Dave

And feeds him with her soggy chips
As the roller coaster dips
I wish she’d spend some time with
me
Instead of snogging by the sea
I felt a fool at school last week
Because I didn’t bring my work to
class
And couldn’t say
Where home had been one day
To know where I should look
To find my stupid homework book
Copyright - Andy Smith 2015
Perhaps some of us can relate to the
next poem where that ‘can’t throw
anything away’ syndrome is embedded in our culture. This poem entitled ‘Rational Thinking’ relates to
Andy’s mum’s inability (as a result
of her wartime experience of rationing) to discard all the eggs when one
was found to be bad.
I sat beneath the sun on Minehead
beach
and sipped my mango Tropicana
Sounds of children carried on the
breeze from Butlins
Young people safe to play and roam
beneath a plastic, teated dome
that suckled souls with English seaside pleasures
I thought about my mother sniffing
eggs that morning
A dozen suspects on parade, one of
which was rotten
And though the eggs were past the
date when supermarkets said:
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“Too late; too old to eat. Please pop
them in your wheelie bin.”

Eleven others won reprieve
The fridge, their bin-proof shelter

My mother said that they were
“merely stale”

And they’ll be sniffed another da
Whatever date the packaging may
say

For Evelyn still recalled her leaden
legs the day that Paris fell
As did a bomb on Winchmore Hill
that smashed the mains
White water raced where once a
road had been
But eggs were not so plentiful
So mother sniffed the mute parade
Until the guilty one was found
With heart so black it made her aged
frame recoil

Copyright – Andy Smith 2015

2021 will be our second Covid Lockdown Christmas and so armed with
our national humour, our resilience
to warfare and our ability for romance let’s make the best of what
life throws at us as we look forward
to a happy and safer 2022. Andy’s
last poem was entitled ‘Lockdown
family Christmas’. Can we write our
own Family Christmas poem of
cheer ?
Report by Tessa Timms
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Meeting - 13th January 2022
“My Travels to India – a Kaleidoscope”
Jenny Mallin
We were delighted to welcome back
Jenny Mallin for our first talk of
2022; it was by Zoom due to the
worrying continuation of Covid and
the Omicron variant that is raging
through the country.
Jenny told us she has
visited India no less
than 28 times and
she still loves the
country. For those
who have visited it
will be a reminder of
the dizzying adventure of the place and
for those who haven’t, it could persuade
us it’s an exciting
place.
Jenny explained that Indians are
very welcoming and friendly people
to their country and the beginning of
her talk was entitled ‘OMENS &
SUPERSTITIONS’. She told us
that the people of India are extremely superstitious. A few examples are
as follows –
Jenny and her husband were about
to take a taxi from the airport to
Delhi; they had just settled themselves in the back seat when the
driver turned to them and told them
to get out. Unsure of what the problem was they asked the driver why
they could not ride in his taxi and

they were told that a widow had just
crossed in front of him and this indicated that the car would be in an
accident.
A thing you never do in India is ask
the question ‘Where
are you going ?’
because this will
mean the journey
will be problematical.

Rickshaws too are
more vulnerable than
cars and exchanging
interests when riding
in one causes more
vulnerability – hence
very loud horns on
rickshaws.
Jenny’s next sub-heading was
‘INDIAN FOLKLORE’. Jenny and
her husband were visiting friends in
Goa and one day as they were leaving the house for an excursion the
friend insisted they immediately
return to the house. Thinking that
the friend had forgotten the key or
left something on the stove they
obeyed but on finding nothing
wrong they asked why they had
returned and the answer was a woman had walked past with an empty
basket and this was not a good sign
for a successful outing. Once another woman had walked past with a
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basket full of fish then it was good
to leave the house as the journey
would be successful.
Jenny still has a lot of family in
India some living in Goa and on one
visit a family picnic was arranged.
Eleven family members eventually
were passengers in a Land Rover
each with baskets and containers of
hot food. The women being responsible for the food and the men for
the liquor which they make and is
46% alcohol – you can imagine the
happy picnic ! Jenny’s husband,
Stewart, (who is very sceptical)
wasn’t well and one family member
took him to a grand-mother for healing. The journey took them on a
small boat (which made Stewart
even sicker). Once there a red chilli
fresh from a tree was put on all Stuart’s joints and he was thumped in
the lumbar region. Stewart tells of a
strange sensation but after 2 hours
he felt much better.

Jenny told us of a little girl she knew
in 1991 in Goa who made jewellery
and sat on the street selling her
necklaces. In1995 when Jenny revisited the little girl had a market
stall where she now sold books and
in 2000 on another visit the little girl
– now a young lady had a very large
and attractive stall selling a variety
of items – she also was the proud
owner of a mobile phone. Jenny
told us that everyone in India possesses a phone – even the beggars !
Jenny’s family are from Bangalore
and she told us about her wish to
reconnect with the area. She posted

a 1940 photo of her family home on
facebook and asked for help; a number of people responded and eventually a current day photo of the derelict house and a local resident who
had known her family made contact.
Catching a train in India looks like
your worst nightmare with hundreds
of people scrambling to get on.
Jenny and Stewart did eventually
take a train journey after spending

24 hours queuing, filling in forms
and then reviewing a list of hundreds of names to know if they had
been chosen for the journey. Would
we endure such an experience for a
journey to London?
In summary we learned that the
Indian people are honest, kind, generous and helpful; their affection for
elders and family members is paramount. It’s a nation that embraces
festivals and happy occasions. The
country varies considerable from
one end to the other. And so if you
haven’t been yet then perhaps Jenny’s talk brings to life a country that
you’d like to see.
Report by Tessa Timms
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Meeting - Thursday 10th February
“Burning the Books”
Richard Ovenden
Today’s talk by Richard Ovenden
was about the deliberate destruction
of knowledge held in libraries and
archives from ancient Alexandria to
contemporary Sarajevo, from
smashed Assyrian tablets in Iraq to
the destroyed immigration
documents of the United
Kingdom’s Windrush generation. He examines both
the motivations for these
acts—political, religious,
and cultural—and the
broader themes that shape
this history. He also spoke
about the attempts to prevent and mitigate attacks on
knowledge, exploring the efforts of
librarians and archivists to preserve
information, often risking their own
lives in the process. Richard has
recently written a book about these
issues called ‘Burning the Books: A
History of Knowledge under Attack’.
He began his talk by quoting George
Orwell’s comment ‘There was truth
and there was untruth and if you
clung to the truth even against the
whole world you were not mad’. In
the Trump era the whole truth was
challenged when the adviser to the
President, Kellyanne Conway, tried
to press the narrative that falsehoods
could be called “alternative facts,”
people were understandably alarmed.
Facts are indisputable truths. Facts

are not subjective, measurable or up
for discussion.

Richard highlighted the great organised burning of books in Berlin on
10th May 1933 when members of the
Nazi German Student Union and their professors
burnt books as part of a
nationwide action “against
the un-German spirit”.
The books to be burnt were
chosen according to blacklists made by the librarian
Wolfgang Herrmann, which
were then used to plunder
private bookshelves, public
libraries and academic collections.
Before the books were burnt, the
organisers sent out what they called
their “Twelve Theses”, which were
to be read at the book-burnings in
every town. With the words “Against
decadence and moral decay! For
discipline and decency in the family
and the nation! I commit to the
flames the writings of Heinrich
Mann, Ernst Glaeser and Erich Kästner”, Kästner’s novel “Fabian” was
tossed onto the fire. As well as
Kästner, the blacklisted authors included Sigmund Freud, Karl Marx,
Heinrich and Klaus Mann, Rosa
Luxemburg, August Bebel, Bertha
von Suttner and Stefan Zweig.
There is a monument now at Bebelplatz in Berlin to commemorate
this atrocity.
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Likewise in 2018 The Home Office
destroyed thousands of landing card
slips recording Windrush immigrants’ arrival dates in the UK, despite staff warnings that the move
would make it harder to check the
records of older Caribbean-born
residents experiencing residency
difficulties. A former Home Office
employee said the records, stored in
the basement of a government tower
block, were a vital resource for case
workers when they were asked to
find information about someone’s
arrival date in the UK from the West
Indies – usually when the individual
was struggling to resolve immigration status problems. Although the
home secretary at the time promised
to make it easier for Windrushgeneration residents to regularise
their status, the destruction of the
database has made the process harder.
Back in the 7th century Ashurbanipal,
the last great king of the Assyrian
Empire, created a library which is
probably the first library ever. The
materials were found in the archaeological site of Kouyunjik (ancient
Nineveh, capital of Assyria) in
northern Mesopotamia. The site is in
modern-day northern Iraq, near the
city of Mosul. Nineveh was destroyed in 612 BC by a coalition of
Babylonians, Scythians and Medes,
an ancient Iranian people. It is believed that during the burning of the
palace, a great fire must have ravaged the library, causing the clay
tablets to become partially
baked. This potentially destructive
event helped preserve the tablets. As

well as texts on clay tablets, some of
the texts may have been inscribed
onto wax boards which, because of
their organic nature, have been lost.
The collection of more than
30,000 clay tablets and fragments
from Ashurbanipal’s library containing texts of all kinds from the period,
including texts in various languages
is now held in the British Library.
From the 7th century to recent times
mankind has been destroying books
and libraries and Richard reminded
us of this by mentioning the atrocities during the war in Bosnia and
Herzegovina, when during the siege
of Sarajevo in 1992, members of
the Army of the Republika
Srpska shelled Vijećnica where the
library was located at that time. As a
result, many of its archival and library holdings were destroyed containing the records of property holdings by Muslims causing Muslims to
lose their homes.
Richard also spoke about digital
technology and the current fact that
Trump had deleted at least 661
tweets from his various accounts
thereby removing scrutiny and investigation into his comments.
To end with another of George Orwell’s quotes ‘The past was erased,
the erasure was forgotten, the lie
became the truth’ . ... When enough
people believe a thing and proclaim
it as truth, and nobody has the power
to safeguard actual truth, reality
becomes mouldable.
Report by Tessa Timms
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NOTICE OF 2022 AGM ARRANGEMENTS
FARINGDON & DISTRICT U3A
Charity Number 1116311

This is Formal Notice of the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2022
To be held at the
FARINGDON CORN EXCHANGE
at
2.30pm on THURSDAY 14th APRIL 2022
AGENDA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Apologies for Absence
Minutes of AGM 2021
Matters Arising
Chairman’s Report
Financial Report for year-ending 31 December 2021
Election of Committee members
Appointment of Examiner of Accounts
Any Other Business

After the formal business of the afternoon there will be a
talk entitled ‘Winston Churchill’s Toyshop’ by
Gordon Rogers which will be followed by tea and cakes.
Nominations are invited for the new committee.
Forms are available from the secretary, Roger Wilkins
Tel: 01793782498. Completed forms must be with the
secretary at least 14 days before the AGM.
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FARINGDON GROUPS
Accessible Ukuleles
Art
Ashmolean
Astronomy
Books
Bridge - All levels
Cryptic Crosswords
Current Affairs
Dressmaking for All
Embroidery
Family History
Folk Dancing
Foreign Language Films
French Conversation
French Intermediate & Advanced
Gardeners
German
Golf Croquet (summer)
History
History of Art
Italian - Improvers
Jazz
Mah Jong
Military History
Music Appreciation
Opera
Photography
Play Reading
Poetry
Quilting
Quiz
Ramblers
Recorder Consort
Science & Technology
Scrabble
Scrapbooking
Spanish - Intermediate
Striders
Strollers
Ukulele
Wine Appreciation

Jenny Braithwaite
Sally Bull
Shela Rowan
Stuart Priest
Kay Chamberlain
Steve Braithwaite
Peter Smith
Sheila Giles

01367 240 929
07808 136 919
01367 243 636
01367 240 118
01367 242 647
01367 240 929
01367 241 241
01367 870 265

Suellen Pedley
Ian Clarkson
Val Hudspeth
Robin Stewart
Françoise Stacey
Carolyn Williams
Christina Field
Victoria Paleit
Steve Braithwaite
Mike Iremonger
Sue Thrower
Jenny Braithwaite
Patrick Wheare
Carolyn Clarkson
Bjorn Watson
Ian Clarkson

01367 710 680
01793 782 836
01367 241 035
01367 241 295
01367 241 813
01367 241 208
01367 241 265
01865 821 594
01367 240 929
01367 241 361
01367 240 848
01367 240 929
01367 241 927
01793 782 836
01793 782 748
01793 782 836

Anthony Burdall
Mary Love
David Dalton

01367 240 713
01367 710 754
01367 241 874

Sylvia Bowley

01367 241 296

Peter Smith
Ron Colyer
Dusty Miller
Sue Horton
Carolyn Taylor
Françoise Stacey
Lynn Pettit
Gene Webb
David Burn

01367 241 241
01793 782 363
01367 240 397
07990 010 051
01367 242 490
01367 241 813
01367 242 019
01367 242222
01367 240 670
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NEWS FROM THE GROUPS
Notes for Members
If you have any questions about groups contact the Groups Co-ordinator
Neal Cotton Tel 01367 252 495 or
email: 91gometz@gmail.com
Not all groups submit a news item for each Newsletter - a full list of groups
is provided on the previous page.
Groups are open to all U3A members but you should check with the Group
Leader beforehand about the level of the Group and that it has room for new
members. All U3A members are encouraged to start new interest groups,
but before taking the matter too far please contact the Groups
Co-ordinator to discuss the idea and for a copy of “Guidelines for Interest
Groups”, and to check the proposed meeting day(s) and
time(s).
For members not familiar with Faringdon, GSCP stands for Gloucester
Street Car Park, entered past the Library in Gloucester Street.

ACCESSIBLE UKULELES
A beginners/intermediate group continues to meet every Tuesday at 10.30am
in the Quaker Meeting House in Lechlade Road.
Please ring Jenny on 01367 240 929
or email: jennyridd@yahoo.co.uk

ART
Please note that we are holding our sessions on Zoom for the moment.
Any questions, please contact:
Sally Bull - sally.bull@talktalk.net 07808 136 919

ASHMOLEAN
This group normally visits the Ashmolean Museum on the first Thursday of
every month for a guided gallery visit. We are optimistic about resuming out
guided talks in April 2022. Meetings start with the group gathering in the
Greek and Roman Sculpture Gallery at 10.55 am. This is immediately to the
left as you enter through the main entrance to the museum. Each talk by a
guide lasts for one hour. There is a fee of £8 per person (this may increase in
2022) which should be sent to the group leader at least a week before the
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visit. New members are very welcome to attend and should email Shela
Rowan for additional information.
Before Covid stopped our visits, the Ashmolean produced a programme of
talks for us but this has not been finalised yet.
For further details please contact:
Shela Rowan (01367 243 636 or smr280652@gmail.com) or
Aileen Bridge (01793 784 720 or aileen.bridge@gmail.com).

BRIDGE
Intermediate and Experienced. Lessons will continue to take place online
in March, with a Powerpoint Presentation on Zoom followed by practice on
Real Bridge, a new online platform where players can see and talk to their
partner and opponents, and where I can visit the tables to offer advice.
Dates for March 2022
Mon Mar 7th and Wed Mar 9th
Mon Mar 21st and Wed Mar 23rd
The Monday lesson is repeated on Wednesday so players can choose which
to attend.
Provisional dates:
April 11th, 13th and 25th
May 9th, 11th and 23rd
For further details contact:
Steve Braithwaite on steve.bridge1@gmail.com or 07740 306 055

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS
Unruly moronic Greek character (7)
Since the last Newsletter, the Cryptic Crosswords Group has remained active
with a weekly puzzle and clueing contest conducted by e-mail. By the time
you read this we will have had a total of 100 competitions. We are hoping
that the 100th will be the last because, two years after our last meeting proper,
we hope to be holding a ‘normal’ meeting in March, providing the pandemic
situation continues to ease.
The answer to the clue above is what has been the bane of our lives these last
months.
If you would like to know more, contact the group leader:
Peter Smith (01367 241 241 or pdes_smith@hotmail.com).
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CURRENT AFFAIRS
We welcome new members to our group which meets on the 2nd Thursday
of the month at 10.30am. The group discusses subjects/topics which are
“current” both in the UK and globally. We have a core group of approximately 8-10 members and would welcome anyone who maybe interested in
joining us. At present we are meeting via Zoom but in time we hope to regroup at Faringdon Library. For more information contact:
Sheila Giles (01367 870 265 or Sheila@tjg00.plus.com).

EMBROIDERY
We meet on the second Tuesday of each month at 2.00pm until 4.00pm. The
venue is 44, Hunters Field, Stanford-in-the-Vale. Faringdon. Oxon SN7 8LX
We have resumed work after the Covid restrictions and look forward to both
seasoned members and newcomers. For more information contact:
Suellen Pedley (01367 710 680 or suellenpedley@aol.com).

FAMILY HISTORY
The Experienced Group is now meeting monthly via Zoom, normally at
11:00am on the last Friday of the month. We have enjoyed a varied range of
splendid presentations from different members. Our next meeting is on
Friday 25th March when a pair of us will entertain us with a look at Death
Certificates! For this and future meetings I will send Zoom invitations to
members a couple of days before the scheduled meeting but if any other
members – either from previous FH groups or those simply wanting to know
about us – would like to join in, please contact me by email and I will add
you to the list of invitees.
Ian Clarkson at ian.clarkson@gmail.com

FOLK DANCING
We resumed our sessions in October 2021 with no ill effects. Numbers were
down but still viable and much enjoyed by the attendees after a long lay
off. Therefore we propose to continue. We fully understand if you do not
yet feel ready to mix and mingle but when you do a very warm welcome
back awaits!
We still meet at 2.30 in the Catholic Hall on the FIRST Thursday of each
month.
March 3rd April 7th May 5th June 2nd
Look forward to seeing you.
Contact: Val Hudspeth (01367 241 035 or valhud@gmx.com).
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GARDENERS
th

Thursday, 17 February, 2022. Visit to Bampton Garden Centre to view
their spring displays, have a chat and a cup of tea. You can either make your
own way there to arrive at 2.30pm or I can arrange a lift for anyone who
needs one. Please let me know whether or not you will be coming.
Thursday, 17th March. Our March meeting will be held in the Old Town
Hall, commencing at 2.30pm for a chat about what we shall do for the rest of
the year, and a gardening quiz. Please bring something to share over a cup of
tea. There will be a small charge to cover the cost of the hire of the hall.
For further information contact: Christina Field on 01367 241 265.

HISTORY OF ART
At our initial meeting at Mairead Boyce’s house in 2011, twenty or so u3a
members decided to form a new group which would meet every third Thursday to learn more about art history. We decided to follow a timeline from
prehistory to the present day. Sue Thrower and Vivien Moss presented the
first talk on palaeolithic art, held in Mairead’s lounge using hand-held books
and pictures which were passed round (no PowerPoint presentations at this
juncture). Following the move to the Old Town Hall we all became PowerPoint experts with Mairead’s inspiration and encouragement!
We will all miss her Irish humour, diplomacy and the warm welcome that
she gave to everybody. For Mairead’s sake the Group will continue in her
memory, with Janis Chatfield and Sue Thrower as joint coordinators.
We will meet via Zoom on Thursday 17th February at 2.30pm to continue
watching a DVD on Spanish Art presented by Andrew Graham-Dixon. On
Thursday 17th March we will return to the Old Town Hall where Mike
Iremonger will talk on “The Pre-Raphaelites Revisited”. There will be no
meeting in April, but on Thursday 19th May at the Old Town Hall Janis
Chatfield will tell us more about Albrecht Dürer. Our meeting on Thursday
16th June will be a visit yet to be arranged – more details later.
For more information contact:
Sue Thrower on 01367 240 848 or smthrower@tiscali.co.uk

JAZZ
Covid struck again forcing us to cancel our Christmas Party planned for
December 13. However we met again as normal in January and, with luck,
David Day will have given us a look at the four seasons in jazz on February
14. After that, on Monday March 14 Peter Robinson will take two different
versions of a jazz piece – one the original ‘classic’, the other a different way
of looking at it. Then on Monday April 11 David Turner will examine the
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great Dance Bands, starting from around 1900. The programme for our meeting on Monday May 9 is not yet sorted.
We normally meet every second Monday in the month in Faringdon Library,
Gloucester Street, from 10.30 to 12ish. If you’d like to join us just come
along. There’s no need to book in advance. If you’ve any questions or would
just like to know more, email me:
Patrick Wheare (01367 241 927 or patandeve@wheare.me).

MILITARY HISTORY
The Military History Group normally meets on the first Thursday of the
month and we consider an eclectic range of topics. Of necessity our meetings
have been suspended over the lockdown but we are hoping to return to faceto-face meetings as soon as we can.
Our next meeting will on Zoom at 10.30am on Thursday 3rd March 2022
when Bjorn Watson will be giving the first of three talks on the Spanish
Civil War.
In the past few months we have been covering wars in Africa with the Zulu
Wars, the Boer War and last month a very interesting talk by Mike Sheil on
World War in Africa – a subject not many of us knew much about.
If you wish to join us, please contact Bjorn Watson at:
bjornwatson@btinternet.com to be included in the Zoom meeting or
on 01793 782 748.

MUSIC APPRECIATION
This group is currently in abeyance – for technical and copyright reasons we
are not able to use Zoom for meetings, and we feel that the time is not yet
right to meet in the library as we used to do. At the beginning of the Pandemic we were already short of members and numbers have been further reduced
in the last eighteen months. We would like to start up again but we will need
new blood – so if any new members enjoy listening to, and learning about
music and would like to know more about the group please contact me:
Ian Clarkson on 01793 782 836 or at ian.clarkson@gmail.com

PHOTOGRAPHY
The Photographic group has continued to meet over the past months, although the programme has had to be adapted. The Christmas expedition was
Waddesdon Manor to view the Christmas lights followed in January by an
expedition to to Lacock Abbey (birthplace of photography). February was a
Photo review plus discussion on ‘How to select your photographs’.
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March will be Landscape photography month with a Photo Day Exercise:
Landscape Day, Cotswolds and a second expedition to The Buscot and
Coleshill Estates, Oxfordshire. April (with hopefully the spring weather) will
be an expedition to Broughton Castle gardens, Banbury ‘Architecture and
gardens’ followed in May by ‘Speed photography month’ with separate expeditions to Prescott hill climb, Stanlake Arena, Castle Combe Circuit, Oxford SC, Farmoor, Blenheim Horse Trials, Faringdon Skateboard Park, other
events.
If you are interested in photography and would like to join the group discussions, please do get in touch.
The Group normally meets on the second Wednesday of the month at
2.30pm at the home of:
Anthony Burdall (2 Fernham Road, Faringdon;
Tel: 01367 240 713;
Email: anthony.burdall@burdall.net).
Do come along if you are interested in learning more about how to produce
better images.

PLAY READING
The playreading group has met twice recently, and will next meet on
Wednesday March 9th. We meet on a Wednesday afternoon in a private
house, so our numbers are limited, but if anyone else would like to join they
are very welcome to contact:
Mary Love on 01367 710 754 or maryvivienlove@yahoo.com

POETRY
We’re meeting again, first Monday at half past ten in the Faringdon Library
to share poetry we enjoy.
For March it’s poems about Storms; April is places; May is Blossom; and
June is Birthdays. If you have something that fits the bill and you want to
share, come and join us.
Thank you to all who come, I’m having fun. I was brought up on Burns but
through you, I’m being beguiled by Betjeman, Browning and Byron,
Hardy and Ayers.
For more information contact
David Dalton 01367 241 874 or sullatoberdalton@gmail.com.
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QUIZ
NOW BACK IN THE OLD TOWN HALL!
Do you like to find out all sorts of interesting facts and maybe tell us some
more. Our quizzes are very varied (different quizmasters) and we try not to
have too many about celebrities! small charge of £2 to cover rental and refreshments
New date is the 1st Friday in the month and the next dates will be
MARCH 4TH
APRIL 7TH
MAY 6TH
Contact Sylvia Bowley for details:
01367 241 296 or email sylkenbow@talktalk.net

RECORDER CONSORT
The Recorder Consort sabbatical continues but, provided the pandemic situation continues to ease, we hope to have our first ‘normal’ meeting in March,
two years after we last met. The Group Leader knows where his instruments
are and hopes he can remember how to play them.
For more information contact:
Peter Smith (01367 241 241 or pdes_smith@hotmail.com).

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
The Spring Programme for the Science and Technology Group is as follows:
1st March - Talk on "Modern Welding Techniques" by Keith Gorton starting at 1430 in the Barber Rooms.
The rest of the Spring Programme will then be discussed after the talk.
Further details can be obtained from Ron Colyer on
01793 782 363 Email: roncolyersandt@gmail.com or from the website.

SCRABBLE
Social Scrabble (very social Scrabble!) is now held every Tuesday morning
from 9.30am until +/-11.30am at the Pump House Project Cake Cafe in Swan
Lane, Faringdon, opposite the Royal Mail depot.
No entry fee or other charges other than an optional £1 for a large hot drink
and another £1, if you are peckish, for delicious home-baked cakes, scones,
biscuits etc. Good company, nice refreshments and fun games suitable for
most levels of skill.
Further details from Dusty Miller 01367 240 397 or 07780 210 543
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SCRAPBOOKING
The Scrapbooking Group continues to meet on the first Tuesday of the
month at Shrivenham. For more information about the group please contact:
Sue Horton (alice_maud@yahoo.com) or 07990 010 051

SPANISH - INTERMEDIATE
The Spanish group is delighted to be able to meet again face to face in each
other’s houses. We meet every Tuesday afternoon but the group is in fact at
maximum numbers for the moment. However, if anyone wishes to start a
new/beginners Spanish Group we have quite a few resources belonging to
the U3A: books, DVDs etc., which could be used. Please contact Carolyn
Taylor if this would be of interest.
carolyn.taylor2@tiscali.co.uk or 01367 242 490

STROLLERS
I will be stepping down from leading the Strollers group from the beginning
of March. I hope someone will come forward to take this on, and will be
happy to offer advice and support in the early days. If you are interested
please contact Lynn as below.
Lynn Pettit at 01367 242 019 and 07909 910 128 or
lynnkpettit@gmail.com

STUDY MORNINGS
To date, we have had two excellent presentations by members Mike Iremonger and Björn Watson. If you didn’t come, you missed a treat!
The next Study Day is on FRIDAY 25th MARCH at 10.30am, when we are
pleased to welcome Mike Sheil to give a presentation accompanied by his
superb photographs
“The Commonwealth War Graves Commission was conceived in 1915 and
today it is a truly multi-national operation, working in over 150 countries
around the world. In 2012 Mike St Maur Sheil was assigned by the CWGC
to photograph their WW1 centenary book, ‘For the Fallen’, and commenced
on a 20,000 mile odyssey visiting over 400 cemeteries.
In his illustrated talk Mike will be talking about his experiences and some of
the stories he encountered as well as considering how the work of the CWGC
over the past 100 years has become one of the most significant factors in the
way in which we remember the history of two World Wars”.
To register for this event, please email:
Jenny Braithwaite on jennyridd@yahoo.co.uk
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THEATREGOERS
You will now have realised that the theatre group is no more, unless someone
out there would like to take it on!
It is quite fun to do although hard work, but new blood may give you different interests! It can be a shared job or individual whichever; If you are interested then please contact Sylvia or Jane as below.
01367 241 296 sylkenbow@talktalk.net.
Jane Horey, 01793 766 177 or email janehorey@hotmail.co.uk
Or indeed any committee member.

WINE APPRECIATION GROUP
Greetings and Best Wishes for a better 2022 than last year turned out to be.
At least we’ve planned a full calendar of meetings in the firm hope that we’ll
all be able to enjoy them without undue constraint.
And just a brief word on the very enjoyable Festive Lunch that members
shared last month. Sadlers put on a terrific meal and looked after us in grand
style.
February meeting. By the time you see this we will have had the first tasting of 2022 with a helter-skelter world tour of eleven wines given by four of
our own enthusiastic members. There’s a first-hand insight into old South
African vineyards; an introduction to the Madiran wines of Gascony; a
Picpoul from the neighbouring coastal area of France; and, from Northern
Italy, a Barbera Superiore, Chianti Classico and Rosso Piceno from Marche.
Next meeting, April 26th. On Tuesday 26th April Peter and Elizabeth
Smith will give us their invaluable advice on what you need to know when
visiting vineyards and buying wines direct from them. They’ll cover ten
wines from five different countries, split 50/50 white and red. More in late
March on this special first-hand tasting.
France, 20 – 24 June. Our tasting tour to the Champagne and Burgundy
regions in June this year is now fully booked. We’ll shortly be in touch with
an update for the party.
23 August. Guest speaker
18 October. Food & Wine Match II. Our own chefs serve half a dozen
further ‘problem’ foods for us to find our best wine matches.
6 December . Festive Lunch
New members. The Wine Appreciation Group is an unstuffy collection of
people who want to learn about and compare wines that will help us choose
the best – whether for a daily glass, a dinner party or what to choose when
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eating out. We aim to meet every two months in Faringdon or nearby. All
u3a members are welcome and there’s no annual subscription, just a charge
for each event you come to. More details on our web page.
We look forward to seeing all our members over the next couple of tastings.
For more information contact:
David Burn on 01367 240 670

THAMES VALLEY NETWORK
NEWS
The Thames Valley Network of u3a gives Faringdon members access to any
and all of a large range of events. Among the ones now planned are:
Friday 4th March – Spring Quiz, set by Avis, TVN’s Chair and Quiz
expert.
Monday 14th March – How does your Garden Grow, a talk by
David Marsh
Thursday 28th April – Pictures on a page, a talk by Keith Appleby

Monday 9th May – The origins and development of Anaesthesia
Tuesday 14th June – Roses, another interesting talk from Kathrine Kear
Wednesday 31st August – Visit to Kelmscott Manor
Wednesday 7th September – The Wonderful World of Law, a talk by
David Allen
Wednesday 21st September – Botanical Art
In each case, if you are on the Faringdon u3a electronic mailing list, you will
receive individual priority booking information by our TVN Rep, Peter
Foot. If you have any queries regarding the programme, please contact him
on:
p.foot47@gmail.com.
All information can be accessed via
http://u3atvnetwork.org.uk.

Images from a talk by Jenny Mallin - see page 12 for the report
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